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platoon of photographers walked about the theatre, with
movie and microfilm cameras. As soon as they bad set
their instruments up against a target in the ^ audience or on
the platform, the great spotlights of the theatre, accustomed
to following ballerinas across the stage, swung on to the
victims, who blinked uncomfortably in the glare until the
4 shot' was taken. For nearly three hours the speeches
dragged on, with occasional pauses when a neatly dressed
maid brought a glass of tea up to the speaker's re strum.
The diplomatic boxes emptied out. The delegates read
newspapers or chatted quietly together. Even some
members of the Praesidium settled down to read pamphlets,
and it was akeady after 4 o'clock when the audience was
revived by a brisk performance of Tchaikovsky's '1812'
Overture, and the delegates went back to their hotel to
dress for dinner.
In the evening the celebrations warmed up. A prodi-
gious dinner was given at the'Government's expense to
more than 1,000 guests in the Moscow Hotel. The dinner
began at 7 p.m. and was still going at midnight. The
4 zakuska * alone comprised no less than seventeen items:
caviare, sturgeon, raw salmon, chicken, ham, crab, salads,
There was vodka, brandy, Georgian wines, champagne,
and lemonade, A band played continuously. After
nearly a couple of hours at the zakuska a seven-course
dinner began. By this time many of the guests were
walking about the hall toasting their friends, and by the
time roast woodcock was served less than half the guests
were in their places. There was no doubt about the
sincerity of the Russians* welcome and their delight at
having foreign scientists among them. Toasts were drunk
to research on every subject from atomic structure to
Australian desert plants, and in the narrow space in front of
the band a distinguished British scientist was observed to
perform, not without skill, a Russian folk dance. As the
newspapers put it next morning: 'The dinner was held
warm and friendly atmosphere.*

